BOARDING
FORM
BOARDING
Client Name ____________________________________________________
Pet(s) ____________________________________________

BVH Initials ________________

Admitting Weight(s) __________________________

Emergency Contact ______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Number(s) _____________________________________________________________________
Treatments / Special Instructions ___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

POLICY
‣

The Brighton Veterinary Hospital requires that all boarding be pre-paid in full at the time of drop off.

‣

All animals must be current on the following vaccines:
‣
‣

Cats - Rabies, Distemper
Dogs - Rabies, Distemper, Bordetella

‣

Any personal belongings such as toys, bedding, collars, etc. must be accounted for when picking up your pet. Any
belongings not picked up within 7 days become the property of BVH. We are not responsible for lost or damaged
items.

‣

Discharge hours are normal business hours excepting Sundays when discharge hours are between 4pm and 5pm
only. We do not answer phones on Sundays and are closed on all major holidays.

‣

If you cannot pick up your pet on the discharge date indicated above, or if you need to change the discharge date,
please call BVH immediately with updated information and form of payment.

‣

Baths are automatically given to messy guests prior to release for a fee. Remember, dogs will be dogs.

CONTRACT
Should any serious medical emergency arise while boarding. I authorize Brighton Veterinary Hospital to treat my
animal(s).
! YES
! NO
_______________
INITIAL

Should minor illnesses such as diarrhea, coughing, or ear infections arise while boarding which, if left un treated, could
become more serious, I authorize Brighton Veterinary Hospital to treat my animal(s).
! YES

! NO

_______________
INITIAL

When boarding an animal, you must pick the animal up on the date specified or on the day through which there has
been pre-payment, whichever is first. If you are unable to pick up on the date indicated above, you must notify Brighton
Veterinary Hospital within 96 hours. If this is not done, the animal becomes property of Brighton Veterinary Hospital to
do with what is deemed necessary, whether it be adoption or euthanasia. You will be responsible for any and all
charges.
Owners Signature ___________________________________________________

Date__________________
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